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Welcome to the latest Plasdŵr e-bulletin, bringing you the latest
development news from Cardiff’s garden city.
With summer well underway, we’re closer than ever before to bringing the Plasdŵr vision
to life.
The next few months will see us announce the third developer to build at Plasdŵr, we’re
looking forward to welcoming them on board. This will bring the total number of
developments underway to five, joining Parc Plymouth, Cae St Fagans, Rhiwlas and Cwrt
Sant Ioan. As more developers come on board, we’ll see the individual character that will
define Plasdŵr as a place starting to take shape.
This month we held a community drop-in session in Radyr, where one of the key topics
raised was the closure of Llantrisant Road. We want to assure local residents that,
although this closure does not relate to any of our developments, there will be no Plasdŵr
traffic lights in place on Llantrisant Road during this time.
This bulletin contains more detail on what we’ve been up to this month, including
information on any planned highways works over the next month.
https://mailchi.mp/dc91200ae36e/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-1830745?e=[UNIQID]
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Wayne Rees, Plasdŵr Project Director

Highways update -

Highways update - Clos

Llantrisant Road

Parc Radur

Llantrisant Road is currently closed from
the junction with Heol Isaf to the junction

Work is currently underway on Clos Parc
Radur to connect Parc Plymouth homes

with Cardiff Road, this closure was
ordered by Cardiff Council and does not

with utilities services located under the
footpath. A small section of the footpath

relate to any of our developments. The
road is due to re-open in mid-August,
during this time there will be no

will be narrowed from 2 metres to 1 metre
while this work takes place,
accommodation has been made for

temporary traffic lights associated with
Plasdŵr in place on Llantrisant Road.

wheelchairs and prams. We expect this
work to take around three weeks to
complete.

What it means to be a
sustainable community by
Mari Arthur of Cynnal
Cymru

Community update

When most people think about
sustainability, the first thing they consider
is probably the environment. While
creating a world where we live in balance
with nature is a big part of sustainability,
it’s also much more than that. In broad
https://mailchi.mp/dc91200ae36e/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-1830745?e=[UNIQID]

Our community liaison manager, Katie
Powis, is out and about each month
meeting with members of Plasdŵr’s
neighbouring communities to see how we
can best work together as development
progresses.
In July our lead developer Redrow
partnered with The Bike Shed Pontcanna
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the needs of the present in a way that
doesn’t compromise the ability of future
generations to meet their needs as well.

to hold an event on all things electric
Translate
bikes at Parc Plymouth. The event was
well attended by Plasdŵr residents, as

Active travel is key to creating a

well as members of our neighbouring
communities. Katie went along to meet
with residents, issue the £50 cycle

sustainable Cardiff; we need to adopt a
different mindset when it comes to

vouchers offered to all Plasdŵr
households and find out more about going

transport. If more people were to walk,
cycle and use public transport that would
not only reduce congestion in the city, but

electric.

also improve air quality (which is a real
and immediate concern for people living in
Cardiff) as well as our own health and
well-being.
It’s encouraging to see Plasdŵr prioritising
walking and cycling as the easiest ways to
get around and improving existing
infrastructure with new cycle routes and
bus services. We hope residents within
the development and its neighbouring
communities will see this as an
opportunity to become less reliant on their
cars.

Earlier in July, Katie attended a workshop
run by Chwarae Teg with a focus on
giving attendees the tools to volunteer to
mentor other females in the industry. As
part of our pledge to the Cardiff
Commitment, Katie also went along to
their Business Engagement Event to
discuss opportunities to promote
construction roles to young people.
To get in touch with Katie to discuss any
opportunities or issues relating to Plasdŵr,
please email katie.powis@plasdwr.co.uk.

It’s important to make sure there are
places for people to work, shop and
socialise where they live – not just in the
city centre. Once Plasdŵr’s district centre
is complete our hope is that the new
community will be able to access
everything they need within walking or
cycling distance, without needing to get in
their cars. Proposals include space for
shops, offices, restaurants and community
facilities.
Creating schools within walking distance
of homes is also key to reducing traffic
https://mailchi.mp/dc91200ae36e/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-1830745?e=[UNIQID]

HGV update
Preventing HGVs from using Heol Isaf
illegally to access Plasdŵr sites is an
ongoing focus for our development team,
site teams and community liaison
manager, Katie Powis.
We understand from ongoing
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the city. We’re optimistic that plans for
Plasdŵr, which include four new primary
schools and a secondary school, will give
children living within the development the
opportunity to go to a school they can

Subscribe

walk or cycle to.
We’re facing a biodiversity crisis in Wales
and across the world, so plenty of green
space is incredibly important to ensuring

conversations with members of the local
Translate
community and Radyr Road Safety Group
that residents are naturally concerned that
an increasing number of developments in
the area will lead to an increase in HGV
traffic.
The steps we’ve taken so far, while not
eradicating the issue, have had a positive
impact and we’re determined that will
continue. This has been achieved with the
support and input of the Radyr Road

sustainability. Developers need to be
sensitive to wildlife, taking into
consideration things like light pollution
and including green corridors for wildlife
to travel between key habitats. The
Plasdŵr masterplan promises to do this,

Safety Group, which we are grateful for,
and which fed into our installation of 22
new road signs on the approach to Heol
Isaf from both directions instructing HGV
traffic to use alternative routes.

with green corridors across the site to
allow newts, bats, hedgehogs and other
local wildlife to migrate safely.

These conversations also led to us paying
forward a Section 106 contribution of
£300,000 earmarked for improvements to
Heol Isaf. Our belief is that our suggested
road layout, and a 20mph speed limit, will

By becoming a member of Cynnal Cymru,
Plasdŵr has demonstrated its commitment
to sustainability, but we also need people
to think differently about the way they
live. The community at Plasdŵr has an
opportunity to embrace a new way of
living. If new residents throw themselves

further discourage HGVs heading to all
local developments – not just Plasdŵr
sites – from using this route illegally.

into a culture of active travel, sustainable
living and community, Plasdŵr has the
potential to be an inspiring example for
other developments.

they arrive on site and issuing leaflets
reminding them of the weight restriction
on Heol Isaf. There are also measures in
place to log registration plates, making it
possible for us to check whether reported

Read the full blog here on our website.

HGVs were heading to any of our sites.

Our site teams continue to monitor all
deliveries, speaking with drivers when

While the positive impact of these actions
means the majority of HGVs reported to
us are not heading to Plasdŵr sites, we
want to reassure the local community that

Community drop-in
sessions
We hold regular drop-in sessions in
Plasdŵr’s neighbouring communities to
give people living near the development
an opportunity to come along, meet the
development team and ask any questions
https://mailchi.mp/dc91200ae36e/plasdr-e-bulletin-issue-1830745?e=[UNIQID]

we will continue in our efforts as more
developers come on board at Plasdŵr.
Specifically, we’re working to establish a
forum to ensure all our sites work
together to prevent HGVs from using Heol
Isaf illegally.
In the lead-up to the three-week closure
of Llantrisant Road from July 22nd,
Redrow wrote again to all its contractors
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and supply chains to remind them the

Our last drop-in session was held in Radyr
on July 18th, key topics raised included
the work taking place along Llantrisant
Road, plans for the first primary school
and the improvements being made to Clos
Parc Radur playground. Thanks to
everyone who attended.
Dates for our next drop-in sessions will be
posted on our website and Twitter

weight restriction will still be in place on
Heol Isaf and to use the designated
alternative routes. During the closure,
there will be no temporary traffic lights
associated with Plasdŵr in place on
Llantrisant Road.

Translate

We do however understand the frustration
and concerns of members of the local
community who still see HGVs using Heol
Isaf illegally.

@plasdwr once confirmed.
Katie Powis meets regularly with the
Radyr Road Safety Group, South Wales
Police and local councillors, and attends
PACT meetings, to hear concerns and
discuss what more we can do. We want to
assure the local community that this
remains a priority we’re continuing to
address.

*Please note all timings are subject
to change

If you have any queries, please email us
at getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk.

Our mailing address is:
getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk
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